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LOVE
YOU
MUM

Simply make
Die-cut a cage from
1
Grungeboard, coat with Crackle
Paint and set aside to dry.

a circle in the card front. Create a
circular scalloped frame using the
same sized circle and a bigger
scalloped circle die, and attach
directly over the aperture using 3D
foam pads.

Create a 15cm-square tent-fold
Attach a piece of acetate and
2
card blank and die-cut the left5
tulle to the inside of the card
hand side using the Butterflight
die. Use the blending tool to apply blank behind the aperture. Create
Antique Linen and Walnut Stain ink
to the butterfly wings as shown.
Matt and layer kraft cardstock
3
with patterned paper to fit the
card front. Ink and machine-sew

a banner, add alphabet stickers to
spell ‘Love you Mum’ and wrap
around the cage as shown. Attach
the brad and adhere to the card
front as shown.

around the edges and attach to
the card front.

Add the metal spacer, charm
6
threaded with twine and the
brad to the top of the cage. Affix

the doily to the card
4Adhere
front, open the card and die-cut

flowers to the left-hand side of the
cage to finish.
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What you need
u paper doily
u Webster’s Pages Park Drive
u ZVA Creative pearl flourish
12x12” patterned paper collection u acetate
u white Bazzill Basics cardstock
u white tulle
u kraft cardstock
u white Kort & Godt flowers
u Tim Holtz Idea-ology Grungeboard u 3D foam pads
u Picket Fence Ranger Tim Holtz
Tools
Distress Crackle Paint
u Sizzix On The Edge Tim Holtz
u Antique Linen & Walnut Stain
Alterations Butterflight die
Ranger Tim Holtz Distress Ink
u
Sizzix Bigz Tim Holtz Alterations
u white pearl brads
Caged Bird die
u Pink Paislee mini alphas
u Spellbinders Nestabilities Circles &
u 7gypsies antique brass Display
Scalloped Circles dies
Trims Decorative Corners
u blending tool
u silver heart charm
u sewing machine & thread
u twine
u manual die-cutting machine
u metal flower spacer

Materials
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mother’s day ON THE CALENDAR

Simply make
Die-cut a cage from
Grungeboard and one from
patterned paper. Punch a hole in
the top of both, stick them
together using spray adhesive
and coat the Grungeboard side
with a thick layer of Crackle
Paint. Set aside to dry.

1

SPECIAL
MUM

Matt the card front using
2
kraft cardstock and patterned
paper. Ink and sew around the
edges and attach to the card
front, layered with the doily.
Open the card front and die3
cut an oval aperture towards
the right-hand side. Attach the
trims as shown, tuck the ends
behind the panel and secure
them.
Die-cut the largest scalloped
4
oval from brown patterned
paper and create an aperture
using a smaller oval die.
Strengthen it by attaching it to
an identical cardstock frame. Do
this a third time using green
patterned paper. Pierce a hole in
the frame so the jump ring can
hang freely.
Create a banner and add the
5
sentiment using the Park
Drive letter stickers, wrap around
the frame and attach both to the
card front using 3D foam pads.
Line up and affix the green
6
scalloped oval frame to the
inside of the card blank and
attach to the brown frame using
3D foam pads. Cover the righthand side with patterned paper
as shown.
Tie red lace into a bow and
7
attach under the frame, add
a pearl flourish and a metal
corner. Attach the birdcage to
the jump ring to finish.

What you need
Materials

u Webster Pages Park Drive 12x12”
patterned paper collection
u white 10.5x19cm card blank
u kraft cardstock
u Webster’s Pages Park Drive Tan
Embroidery
u Salmon Webster’s Pages Park
Drive Petite Lace
u silver large jump ring

u metal corner
u Tim Holtz Idea-ology Grungeboard
u Picket Fence Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Crackle Paint
u Walnut Stain Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink
u ZVA Creative pearl flourish
u paper doily
u metal brads
u 3D foam pads

u spray adhesive
Tools

u Spellbinders Nestabilities Ovals &
Scalloped Ovals dies
u Sizzix Movers & Shapers Tim Holtz
Alterations Mini Bird & Cage die
u small hole punch
u sewing machine & thread
u manual die-cutting machine
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